Second Sunday of Lent

February 25, 2018

Bronx, New York

HOLY MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday:

8:00 a.m. (Italian), 9:00 a.m. (English)
5:30 p.m. (Albanian), 7:00 p.m. (English)

Weekdays:

Sunday:

8:00 a.m. (Italian),
9:00 a.m. (Spanish - Auditorium)
9:15 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12 noon (English),
1:15 p.m. (Spanish)
1:00 p.m. (Creole - Chapel in Center)

Eucharistic Adoration: Monday-Friday 9:30-12 noon,

8:00 a.m. (Italian), 9:00 a.m. (English),
Thursdays: 7:00 p.m. (Spanish)

Thursday 5:30-7:00 p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.-12 noon and
First Friday of the Month 6:00-8:00 p.m.

CONFESSION: Saturdays 3:00- 4:00 p.m. & 6:30-7:00 p.m.

SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT - FEBRUARY 25, 2018
833 M AòÄç, BÙÊÄø, NY 10467 - 718-882-0710 - 718-882-8876 (¥ø)
Stations of the Cross
Every Friday during Lent
8:30 a.m. in Italian
6:00 p.m. in Albanian
6:30 p.m. in English
7:00 p.m. in Spanish

Nuestra
parroquia
los invita un

Retiro de Cuaresma
el domingo 25
de 2 a 6 p.m.
en la cafeteria.

Saturdays 3:00 - 4:00 p.m. & 6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
During Lent, Thursdays from 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
during the Eucharistic Adoration hour
Monday, March 26, 2018 is
designated by Cardinal Dolan as
Reconciliation Monday. Our
Diocese will join the Diocese of
Brooklyn and the Diocese of
Rockville Centre in celebrating
Reconciliation Monday. On this
special day, all the churches of our dioceses will offer the
Sacrament of Reconciliation in all parishes between the hours of
3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. It is an excellent opportunity to receive
the Sacrament of Reconciliation as we prepare for the holy days
of the Paschal Triduum.
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TODAY’S READINGS
Monday- February 26, 2018 - Lenten Weekday
8:00 a.m. Simon & Prena Gazivoda
9:00 a.m. Giuseppe Urrico
Tuesday- February 27, 2018 - Lenten Weekday
8:00 a.m. Elvira & Francisco DiFlora
9:00 a.m. Rita & Jerry Flowerman
Wednesday- February 28, 2018 - Lenten Weekday
8:00 a.m. Ann Harris
9:00 a.m. Santos Arroyo, Sr.
Thursday- March 1, 2018 - Lenten Weekday
8:00 a.m. Michele Scodes & Family
9:00 a.m. The Selca Family
7:00 p.m. Roberto Campos & Mauro Daniel
Friday- March 2, 2018 - Lenten Weekday
8:00 a.m. Albertina Testa
9:00 a.m. Klaudio Simoni
Saturday- March 3, 2018 - Lenten Weekday - St.
Katharine Drexel, Virgin
8:00 a.m. Mario DeBellis
9:00 a.m. Antonio Mayan
5:30 p.m. Mark Kola Nikac
7:00 p.m. Jeanetta Hendricks
Sunday- March 4, 2018 - Third Sunday of Lent
8:00 a.m. Leonard & Irene Servedio
9:00 a.m. Janet Mundo
9:15 a.m. For all Parishioners of St. Lucy’s Parish
10:30 a.m. Anna D’Andrea & Family
12:00 p.m. Lucia Confeggi & Pierina Parretta
1:00 p.m. Creole Mass - Center Chapel
1:15 p.m. Antonio Prudentes Herrera

Requiescant in Pace
Reverend Robert J. Aufieri
Pastor of St. Clare of Assisi Parish, Bronx
Entered into Eternal Life on February 15, 2018

First Reading — The
sacrifice of Abraham, our
father in faith (Genesis
22:1-2, 9a, 10-13, 15-18).
Psalm — I walk before
the Lord, in the land of the
living (Psalm 116).
Second Reading — God
did not spare his own Son
(Romans 8:31b-34).
Gospel — This is my beloved Son (Mark 9:2-10).

The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997,
International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Tuesday:

Dn 9:4b-10; Ps 79:8, 9, 11, 13; Lk 6:36-38
Is 1:10, 16-20; Ps 50:8-9, 16bc-17, 21, 23;
Mt 23:1-12
Wednesday: Jer 18:18-20; Ps 31:5-6, 14-16; Mt 20:17-28
Thursday: Jer 17:5-10; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Lk 16:19-31
Friday:
Gn 37:3-4, 12-13a; 17b-28a; Ps 105:16-21;
Mt 21:33-43, 45-46
Saturday: Mi 7:14-15, 18-20; Ps 103:1-4, 9-12;
Lk 15:1-3, 11-32
Sunday:
Ex 20:1-17 [1-3, 7-8, 12-17]; Ps 19:8-11;
1 Cor 1:22-25; Jn 2:13-25
Alternate readings (Year A): Ex 17:3-7;
Ps 95:1-2, 6-9; Rom 5:1-2, 5-8;

Meeting Schedule
Pro-life - First Friday of the month, 6-7:30 p.m.
Bible Study - Every Saturday, 1:30-3 p.m.
Youth Group - Every Friday in the Center 7-9 p.m.
Immaculate Heart of Mary Altar Rosary Society First Saturday of the month, 9 a.m. Holy Mass followed
by meeting
Holy Name Society - Second Sunday of the month,
9:15 Holy Mass followed by meeting

Calendario de reunions

Grupo de Oración - Reunión todos los viernes de 7
p.m. a 9 p.m. en la cafeteria de la escuela.
Cursillista - Cada domingo de 11 a.m. a 12:45 p.m. en
Father Aufieri was a parishioner of our parish la cafeteria.
Sagrado Corazon - Primer sabado de cada mes en el
growing up and graduated from our parish
center o rectoria.
school. He celebrated his first Mass here after Grupo Guadalupano - Todos los lunes y miercoles
ordination in 1974.
Coro - Todos los sabados a las 6 p.m.
Please Pray for the repose of his soul.
Grupo de Parejas - se reune todos los sabados de 5 a 7
p.m. en el center y dan charlas matrimoniales
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Message from Father Pergjini:
It is always very moving to read the passage from the book of Genesis 27: 7 when Isaac is asking his father Abraham:
My father and he said, "Here I am, my son.” He said, Behold, the fire and the wood; but where is the lamb for burnt
oﬀering?" Abraham said, “God will provide himself the lamb for a burnt oﬀering, my son." It is, indeed, a very moving
and powerful passage. One can picture the moving scene. In one hand we have the innocence of the son who does
not know what is going to happen to him, and on the other hand we have Abraham who is going through his
tormen ng moments ready to sacrifice his only son. S ll, in those unbearable moments Abraham pictures his only son
slaughtered by him. Abraham is an amazing person. He keeps his calm and willing to answer the ques on of his son
regarding the lamb that is missing. The famous answer is: God will provide. What an unshakable faith to be admired
in the most diﬃcult moments of some one's life: The extreme obedience to the voice of God, an amazing faith.
Abraham is unwilling to ques on God’s request and to find excuses for an exit to save the life of his only son. God
called Abraham by name and he answered, “Here I am. Go and take your son, the only son whom you love and oﬀer
him as burnt oﬀering upon of the mountain of which I tell you." The one who is asking this unthinkable sacrifice will
give also the courage to accomplish this painful ac on. Abraham does not dare to share with his son what is going to
happen to him, but simply gives that peaceful and assuring answer to the son, that God will provide the lamb to be
oﬀered as a sacrifice. And that is enough for both of them: God will provide. The father assures his son that God will
take care what they are not able to provide. They both, father and son, take refuge only in God. It is a very powerful
and inspiring experience. It is not only of an ancient past but it is also a story that many of us who carefully will listen
to the readings this second Sunday of Lent. It is God who takes his first step to reach us. He calls all of us in that way
that only He knows how to touch our souls and minds. Abraham, Abraham God called him. And Abraham answered:
"Here I am." What a blessing it would be for all of us to be able to listen to that voice, the same voice of Almighty
Father who called Abraham, and even today calls us too. It depends if we are willing to listen to that voice and how we
are disposed to be opened it, to allow that voice to take its root in our being as it did in Abraham. We should feel the
voice of Christ who took his three apostles, Peter, James and John to experience the an cipa on of the glory of
resurrec on, and s ll today con nues to call and invite us too at this unique event of Transfigura on. It takes place
every single me when Holy Mass is celebrated. It is a me of Transfigura on the celebra on of the Eucharist. It is a
moment of peace, a moment in which we are willing to listen to the voice of the Almighty Father who s ll today says
with the same voice to all of us: “This is my beloved son. Listen to Him." And how do we listen to Christ? And also
what is involved by listening to the voice of Christ? I am sure these ques ons deserve a very careful answer from us.
The famous answer is and always will be: God will provide. Yes indeed, God will never ask us what we are unable to
handle. What are these sacrifices that Christ will be asking of us? A detailed list of the sacrifices that we are aware
about ourselves should be honestly exposed before Christ. It is true, we feel shame and guilt of our sinful past and
present. But the powerful words of Saint Paul addressed to the Romans in the second reading today consoles our
broken souls. “If God is for us, who can be against us?” In those moments of accep ng our sinfulness and willing to be
conformed to God's will, and not ours, we can have the calm and the famous statement of Abraham: That God will
provide, God is with us. Yes indeed, God provides and is with us and for us and within us by sacrificing his only son,
crucified for our salva on. Before Holy Communion, the priest holding and eleva ng in his hands the body of Christ

the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away the sins of the world. Blessed are
those called to the supper of the lamb?" This powerful part of the sacrifice of the mass should remind all of

says: “Behold

us when Isaac asked his father “where is the lamb to be sacrificed?” And the lamb, the most innocent and peaceful
vic m, is Christ, crucified for all humanity and the world. Christ looks at all of us in a very loving and merciful way,
asking to listen to him, to be conformed to His divine will, and not to our own invented commandments. Christ wants
that we experience the unshakable faith of Abraham, our father in faith. And then we can say:

Amen!

God will provide.
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Mensaje del Padre Pergjini:
Siempre es conmovedor leer el pasaje del libro de Génesis 27: 7 cuando Isaac le pregunta a su padre Abraham: "Mi
padre y él dijeron:" Aquí estoy, hijo mío ". Él dijo:" He aquí el fuego y la madera ". pero, ¿dónde está el cordero para el
holocausto? Abraham dijo: "Dios se proveerá el cordero para el holocausto, hijo mío". Es, de hecho, un pasaje muy
conmovedor y poderoso. Uno puede imaginar la escena en movimiento. En una mano tenemos la inocencia del hijo
que lo hace No sé qué va a pasarle a él, y por otro lado tenemos a Abraham que está pasando por momentos de
tormento listos para sacrificar a su único hijo. Sin embargo, en esos momentos insoportables Abraham representa a su
único hijo asesinado por él. persona sorprendente. Man ene la calma y está dispuesto a responder la pregunta de su
hijo sobre el cordero que falta. La famosa respuesta es: Dios proveerá. Qué fe inquebrantable se debe admirar en los
momentos más di ciles de la vida de alguien: extrema obediencia a la voz de Dios, una fe increíble. Abraham no está
dispuesto a cues onar la pe ción de Dios y encontrar excusas para una salida para salvar la vida de su único hijo. Dios
llamó a Abraham por su nombre y él respondió: "Aquí estoy". y tomarte Hijo, el único hijo que amas y ofrécelo como
holocausto sobre la montaña de la cual te digo ". El que está pidiendo este sacrificio impensable también dará coraje
para llevar a cabo esta acción dolorosa. Abraham no se atreve a compar r con su hijo lo que le va a suceder, sino que
simplemente le da esa respuesta pacífica y segura al hijo, que Dios proporcionará el cordero para ofrecerlo como
sacrificio. Y eso es suficiente para ambos: Dios proveerá. El padre le asegura a su hijo que Dios se encargará de lo que
no pueden proporcionar. Ambos, padre e hijo, se refugian solo en Dios. Es una experiencia muy poderosa e
inspiradora. No es solo un pasado an guo, sino también una historia que muchos de nosotros escucharemos con
atención las lecturas este segundo domingo de Cuaresma. Es Dios quien da su primer paso para alcanzarnos. Él nos
llama a todos de esa manera que solo Él sabe cómo tocar nuestras almas y nuestras mentes. Abraham, Abraham Dios
lo llamó. Y Abraham respondió: "Aquí estoy". Qué bendición sería para todos nosotros poder escuchar esa voz, la
misma voz del Padre Todopoderoso que llamó a Abraham, y aún hoy nos llama a nosotros también. Depende si
estamos dispuestos a escuchar esa voz y cómo estamos dispuestos a abrirla, a permi r que esa voz arraigue en nuestro
ser como lo hizo en Abraham. Debemos sen r la voz de Cristo que llevó a sus tres apóstoles, Pedro, San ago y Juan, a
experimentar la an cipación de la gloria de la resurrección, y aún hoy con núa llamándonos e invitándonos también a
este evento único de la Transfiguración. Se lleva a cabo cada vez que se celebra la Santa Misa. Es un empo de
Transfiguración la celebración de la Eucaris a. Es un momento de paz, un momento en el que estamos dispuestos a
escuchar la voz del Padre Todopoderoso que todavía hoy nos dice con la misma voz a todos nosotros: "Este es mi hijo
amado. Escúchenlo. "¿Y cómo escuchamos a Cristo? ¿Y también qué implica escuchar la voz de Cristo? Estoy seguro de
que estas preguntas merecen una respuesta muy cuidadosa de nosotros. La famosa respuesta es y siempre será: Dios
lo hará De hecho, sí, Dios nunca nos preguntará qué es lo que no podemos manejar. ¿Cuáles son estos sacrificios que
Cristo nos pedirá? Una lista detallada de los sacrificios que conocemos sobre nosotros debería ser honestamente
expuesta ante Cristo. es verdad, sen mos vergüenza y culpa por nuestro pasado y presente pecaminosos. Pero las
poderosas palabras de San Pablo dirigidas a los romanos en la segunda lectura de hoy consuelan a nuestras almas
quebradas. "Si Dios está con nosotros, ¿quién puede estar en contra de nosotros?" En esos momentos de aceptar
nuestra pecaminosidad y estar dispuestos a ser conformados a la voluntad de Dios, y no a los nuestros, podemos tener
la calma y la famosa declaración de Abraham: Que Dios proveerá, Dios está con nosotros. Sí, Dios nos provee y está
con nosotros y para nosotros y dentro de nosotros sacrificando su único hijo, crucificado por nuestra salvación. Antes
de la Sagrada Comunión, el sacerdote sosteniendo y elevando en sus manos el cuerpo de Cristo dice: "He

aquí el
Cordero de Dios, he aquí el que quita los pecados del mundo". Bienaventurados los que son
llamados a la cena del cordero? "Esta parte poderosa del sacrificio de la misa debe recordarnos a todos

cuando Isaac le preguntó a su padre" ¿dónde se sacrificará el cordero? "Y el cordero, el más inocente y pacífico
víc ma, es Cristo, crucificado por toda la humanidad y el mundo. Cristo nos mira a todos de una manera muy amorosa
y misericordiosa, pidiendo escucharlo, ser conformados a su voluntad divina, y no a nuestros propios mandamientos
inventados. quiere que experimentemos la fe inquebrantable de Abraham, nuestro padre en la fe. Y entonces
podemos decir: Dios proveerá. ¡Amén!

Second Sunday of Lent
1. Examine your conscience.
2. Be sincerely sorry for your sins.
3. Confess your sins to a priest.
4. Resolve to amend your life.
5. After your confession, do the penance the priest assigns.

 “Bless me, Father, in this confession. It has been - (state the length of
time) – since my last confession. These are
my sins.”
 Then tell your mortal sins and the number of times committed. If you
have no mortal sin to confess,
 then confess the venial sins you have committed since your last
confession.
When you have finished telling your sins, you should say:
 “For these and all the sins of my past, I am truly sorry.”
The priest now gives the necessary advice, assigns your penance and asks you
to say the Act of Contrition. Then wait and listen as the priest gives the
absolution.

 Then say “Thank you, Father”, then leave the confessional and then
perform the penance assigned by the priest.
“O my God, I am heartily sorry for having offended Thee, and I detest all
my sins, because I dread the loss of heaven, and the pains of hell, but most
of all because they offend Thee, my God, Who art all good and deserving
of all My love. I firmly resolve, with the help of Thy grace, to sin no more
FIRST COMMANDMENT
"I am the Lord your God. You shall not have strange gods before Me."

 Did I deny or doubt that God exists?
 Did I refuse to believe God’s revelation?
 Did I believe in fortune telling, horoscopes, dreams, the occult, goodluck charms, tarot cards, palmistry, Ouija boards, séances, reincarnation?

 Did I deny that I was a Catholic?
 Did I leave the Catholic Faith?
 Did I neglect prayer for a long time?
 Did I fail to pray daily?
 Did I despair of or presume on God's mercy?
 Did I have false gods in my life that I gave greater attention to than God,
like money, profession, drugs, TV, fame, pleasure, property, etc.?
SECOND COMMANDMENT
"You shall not take the Name of the Lord your God in vain."

 Did I blaspheme God, insult or take God’s name in vain,
curse, or break an oath or vow?
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FIFTH COMMANDMENT
"You shall not kill."

 Did I kill or physically injure anyone?
 Did I have an abortion, or advise someone else to have an abortion? (One
who procures and abortion is automatically excommunicated, as is anyone
who is involved in an abortion, Canon 1398. The excommunication will
be lifted in the Sacrament of Reconciliation.)
 Did I use or cause my spouse to use birth control pills (whether or not
realizing that birth control pills do abort the fetus if and when conceived)?
 Did I attempt suicide?
 Did I take part in or approve of "mercy killing" (euthanasia)?
 Did I get angry, impatient, envious, unkind, proud, revengeful, jealous,
hateful toward another, lazy?
 Did I give bad example by drug abuse, drinking alcohol to excess,
fighting, quarreling?
 Did I abuse my children?
SIXTH COMMANDMENT
"You shall not commit adultery."

 Did I use impure or suggestive words? Tell impure stories? Listen to
them?

 Did I deliberately look at impure TV, videos, plays, pictures or movies?
Or deliberately read impure materials?

 Did I commit impure acts by myself (masturbation)?
 Did I commit impure acts with another - fornication (premarital sex),
adultery (sex with a married person)?

 Did I practice artificial birth control (by pills, device, withdrawal)?
 Did I marry or advise anyone to marry outside the Church?
 Did I avoid the occasions of impurity?
 Did I try to control my thoughts?
 Did I engage in homosexual activity?
 Did I respect all members of the opposite sex, or have I thought of other
people as objects?

 Did I or my spouse have sterilization done?
 Did I abuse my marriage rights?
SEVENTH COMMANDMENT
“You shall not steal”

 Did I steal, cheat, help or encourage others to steak or keep stolen goods?
Have I made restitution for stolen goods?

 Did I fulfill my contracts, give or accept bribes, pay my bills, rashly
gamble or speculate; deprive my family of necessities of life?

 Did I give a full day’s work in return for a full day’s pay?
 Did I give a fair wage to my employees?
 Did I waste time at work, in school or at home?
 Did I live in poverty of spirit and detachment?

 Did I use profane language?
 Have I insulted a sacred person (i.e. priest; a Nun or a Brother)?

EIGHTH COMMANDMENT
"You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor

THIRD COMMANDMENT
"Remember that you keep holy the Sabbath Day."

 Did I lie?
 Did I deliberately deceive others, or injure others by lies?
 Did I commit perjury?
 Did I gossip or reveal others' faults or sins?
 Did I fail to keep secret what should be confidential?

 Did I miss Mass on Sunday or a Holy Day of Obligation through my own
fault?

 Did I come to Mass on time? Leave early?
 Did I do work on Sunday that was not necessary?
 Did I set aside Sunday as a day of rest and a family day?
 Did I show reverence in the presence of Jesus in the Most Blessed Sacrament?
FOURTH COMMANDMENT
"Honor your father and your mother."

 Did I disobey or disrespect my parents or legitimate superiors?
 Did I neglect my duties to my husband, wife, children or parents?
 Did I neglect to give good religious example to my family?
 Did I fail to actively take an interest in the religious education and
formation of my children?
 Did I fail to educate myself on the true teachings of the Church?
 Did I give scandal by what I said or did, especially to the young?
 Did I cause anyone to leave the faith?
 Did I cause tension and fights in my family?
 Did I care for my aged and infirm relatives?

NINTH COMMANDMENT
“You shall not covet your neighbor’s wife”

 Have I consented to impure thoughts or caused them by stares, bad
reading, curiosity or impure conversation?

 Did I neglect to control my imagination?
 Did I pray to banish such bad thoughts and temptations?
TENTH COMMANDMENT
"You shall not covet your neighbor's goods."

 Was I greedy?
 Was I jealous or envious of another?
 Was I more concerned about earthly possessions than on the treasure of
heaven?

 Did I work, study and keep busy to counter idle thoughts?
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The Bread & Wine for the Altar this
week is in memory of
Dennis Royal
by wife and children
Best Wishes
& Blessings to
Jason & Mildred Vargas
Married on
February 17, 2018
Contemplative Prayer Retreat
April 6 - 8
Marianist Family Retreat Center
www.capemaymarianists.org
Cape May Point, NJ 08212
609-884-3829
This retreat is intended for those
interested in a contemplative prayer
experience. First-timers as well as those
who are familiar and experienced with
this type of retreat are all welcomed.
Our time will be filled with prayer
experiences, quiet personal time, special
liturgies and daily Eucharist.
Cost: $135/pp

SAVE THE DATE
Sã. Lçù’Ý PÙ®Ý«/S«ÊÊ½
9th Annual Dinner Dance
Thursday, May 31, 2018
Full Cocktail hour 7-8 p.m.
Dinner 8-11 p.m.
Come and celebrate our 9th annual
Parish/School Dinner Dance!

Marina del Rey
“at the water’s edge”
One Marina Drive - Bronx, New York
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What can you do to help and protect
unborn children and their mothers?
Here is one big contribution you can
make: Join the 40 Days for Life
campaign. 40 Days for Life is a
peaceful, ecumenical, communitybased collaboration, supported by the
Archdiocese of New York to help end
the evil of abortion. It relies on:
Prayer and fasting
A daily prayer vigil at a place where
children’s lives are taken by abortion
Community outreach
The campaign happens twice per
year. The current campaign runs
from Ash Wednesday through Palm
Sunday

February 14th through
March 25th

Please consider fasting and praying
for the end of abortion, keeping
prayerful vigil outside an abortion
site, and sharing this message with
others.
To join 40 Days for Life, go to the
website,
40daysforlife.com/Bronx,
download, read, and sign the
“statement of peace,” and commit to
the dates and times you will join us in
prayer at the abortion site. Thank you and God bless you! Fr. Peter R. Pilsner, Catholic Outreach
Coordinator, Bronx 40 Days for Life, prpilsner@icloud.com
Bronx 40 Days for Life takes place at the public right-of-way across the street from:
Bronx Abortion - 2070 Eastchester Road, Bronx, New York

Our parishioner,
Evangelista Carrion
(pictured left of Fr. Pilsner in the photo)
represented our parish at the
Bronx 40 Days for Life.
Thank you Teresita!

FARENGA BROS. INC.
Funeral Homes

Bronx
920 Allerton Avenue
(718) 654-0500

“Where Tasteful”
“Creations Begin”

Westchester
899 McLean Avenue, Yonkers
(914) 237-5800
www.farengabrosfuneralhome.com

Salvatore Farenga
Salvatore A. Farenga Nicholas A. Farenga

“The Difference is in the Caring”
718.654.4200

Fax 718.654.0726

The Eastwood
Manor
Caterers
William Mayer
3371 Eastchester Road, Bronx, NY 10469
www.EastwoodManor.com
E-mail: Info@EastwoodManor.com
Preneed Funeral
Planning Available

John Dormi & Sons
FUNERAL HOME

1121 Morris Park Ave. • Bronx
(718) 863-2000 • (800) 539-2002
Bennie Buffamante

Crescenzo DiCostanzo

Funeral Director

Funeral Director/Mgr.

John Dormi & Sons Funeral Home is owned by a subsidiary of Service Corporation International • 1929 Allen Parkway,Houston,TX 77019 • (713) 522-5141.

Homestyle Ricotta Ravioli (Box of 100)
Homestyle Meat with Spinach Ravioli (Box of 100)
Large Ricotta Ravioli (Box of 27) • Large Ricotta with Spinach Ravioli (Box of
27) • Ready to Bake Manicotti (4 in a Pan) • Manicotti Pasta “Squares”
Lasagna Pasta “For Baking” • Fresh Cavatelle • Fresh Egg Noodles • Whole
Wheat Pasta • Spinach Pasta • Whole Wheat Spinach Pasta • Squid Ink
Pasta Basil Pasta • Tomato Pasta • Carrot Pasta • Mushroom Pasta

www.jspaluch.com

email: sales@jspaluch.com

For Information ... Call
800.524.0263
Brian or Sally, coordinators
CST 2117990-70

www.CatholicCruisesAndTours.com
509850 St Lucy Church

J.S. Paluch Company
Bulletin Advertising Sales Division
• Aggressive Advertising Sales Representative Needed
• Excellent Benefit & Commission Plan
• Earning Potential 60K+ Per Year - Full Time Only
• Must Have Strong Prospecting and Closing Skills
Please Contact Our Recruiter at: 800-621-5197, Ext. 2823

www.jspaluch.com

EOE

On Eastchester Bay in
Country Club

718-931-3000
Catholic Health Care
At Its Best
• Skilled Nursing
• Rehabilitation
• Adult Day Health Care
• Respite Care
• Medical Therapies
Affiliated ~ Catholic
Health Care System
JCAHO Accredited

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.
For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

“Serving the Throggs Neck and Surrounding Communities since 1965”

F RANK J. C IERI , Lic. Mgr.
718.892.2102 www.sistofh.com
3489 E AST T REMONT AVENUE • B RONX , N EW YORK 10465
J OHN J. S ISTO, J R .

Wedding Cakes
Cookie Trays • Pastries
Cakes For All Occasions
1108 Allerton Ave.

Medical Alert System

(718) 515-3344
WHY IS IT

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket

• One Free Month

on an ADVERTISED mattress

• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee

shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap

Free professional ad design & my help!

an Official Travel
Agency of
Apostleship of
the Sea-USA

718.792.8844

PROVIDENCE REST

bathes in an ADVERTISED shower

Grow Your Business,
Advertise Here.

860.399.1785

Call Today to book your party!

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas

632 E. 187th St., Bronx, NY 10458 • (718) 367-3799
WWW.BORGATTIS.COM

Support Your Church & Bulletin.

1707 Bronxdale Avenue
Bronx, NY

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup
of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?
Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!
www.jspaluch.com

• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

J.S. Paluch Company
Bulletin Advertising Sales Division
• Buscamos un representante emprendedor de ventas de publicidad
• Aggressive Advertising Sales Representative Needed
• Excellent Benefit & Commission Plan
• Earning Potential 60K+ Per Year - Full Time Only
• Must Have Strong Prospecting and Closing Skills
Please Contact Our Recruiter at: 800-621-5197, Ext. 2823

www.jspaluch.com

EOE

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-524-0263

